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Student Center Dedication Planned Monday At 8 p. m.
Show Opens Student Commons
Homecoming Nears Completion
Festivities
Volume 38, No. 4.

Kicking off next week's Homecomiri,g festivities will be the
Oregon College of Education Talent Show and Queen's Coronation ln CH Auditorium at 7:00
pm next Friday.
The same evening at 9 marks
the start of the noise parade.
Starting point for the serpentine
will be Jackson street in front
of the l!lwlmming pool.
The Monmouth City Police
; Chief will lead the parade followed hy the team, royal court,
and ; , 11 squad. A bonfire, built
by t t1 freshmen , follows. EndI ing the evening will be the rally
dance in the gym.
Sattu t, '. activities include
alumni registration, lu'ncheon,
' game ith OTI. Student Center
. open hc,u
talent show, and the
semi-formal dance and show.
This t"ear's court, all blondes,
consistf of Kay Dee Estergard,
Clara 'tullock ,Linda Lewis, and
Linda Hueller. Blonde, blue-eyed
Kay Dte, a senior, is the 1960
student council secretary, and is
also a ftorm songleader and junior counsellor. The 5'7" princess
was honored last year as the
"Most Ellgible Spinster". She is
from J arrisburg, and lives in
(Continued on Page 2)

Monmouth, Oregon, Friday, Oct. 21, 1960.

Politics Play

Key Role

In Dedication

One Soon To Be Homecoming Queen

I

I
I

I

Student Commons
Offers Bright Future

I

After the lights ~o out (about
5:00 pm down at Maple hall, peo.
ple leave for brighter rooms.
There is only one bar of sunlight,
on fair' d.-ys, coming through the
rear w ndow into the dark shade
of the room.
I The light will be brighter evenings at the student center when
it is in operation. And there will
be recreational and leisure time
facilities for late-afternoon and
evel).int use.
Dave M1 I P !iPII, who ts a se' '' "'
,, OCE will be tm- Stu
dent Man<!-ger. Jim Buck, a ju.
Varsity "O" 's choices for Homecoming Princesses form a sta_irstep in class order as they anx- uior will be the Assistant Student
iously await the night of coronation and the other festivities of the weekend. From top to bottom Manager. Their primary responthey are: Kay Dee Estergard, senior; Clara Tullock, junior; Linda Lewis, sophomore; and Linda sibilities concern supervising the
recreation area.
Hueller, freshman.

I

The mums for Homecoming
will go on sale Monday, Oct. 25
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. The sale
ends on Frid'ay, Oct. 28. i;itaff
and Key members wil be on
duty in the front hall of Campbell hall to take orders during
that time. The purchase price is
one dollar. The mums will be
delivered on Saturday morning
at 10 a. m. in the Student Center
during .registration to those persons presentil).g receipts of purchase.
The large white chrysanthemum corsage has OCE in red
letters across its face.

Visiting Author

After working at OCE for eight
years, Mrs. Clara Thompson will
retire at the end of fall term.
"This has been IIlY life for eight
years," Mrs. Thompson said. The
Student Center Director, Mr. Roy
Seborg, is taking over Mrs.
Thompson's resp~msibilities of di·
rector of dormitories and food
services supervjsor, in addition
to his directing the student center.
Mrs. Thompson and her crew
have been on a rush schedule to
move into the student center
while at the some time preparing
meals in th Todd hall kitchen.

Center of Dispute

I

Another round in the literary ,
dis pute centering a.round Philip I
Roth may be fought this Tuesday evening at 8:00 p. m. in
Campbell hall auditorium when
Roth delivers his address "The
Fifties in Fiction."
The controvers y began last
March at the 1960 National Book
Awards. During his acceptance
f3peech Roth spok~ out against
what he term@d the over-concern
with "writers instead of writing."
"The concern ls with poses and
,postures, with etiquette, as if ;
the manners of the writer ulti- I
,mately determined the manner I
of the writing," sai<J Roth. In
staling hi$ opposition to the
practice of presenting writers to i
1he public as something resembl- I
Leading the list of items on tra funds are needed because of ing a vaudeville act, Roth went
this week's student council agen- the larger enrollment; and under- on to say that "Our remarks on
da was the discussion of the estimated costs for photo sup- 'certain cultural occasions are ;
plies, phone bill, travel expenses, sometimes more titillating than
PHILIP ROTH
Grove and Lamron budgets.
and business manage.r's salary. they are enlightening; more gos. that he is beginning to lie. Roth
In connection with the Grove But he also pointecJ out a $10.50 sip for those who finally don't
.
budget, Dot Neuschwanger, an- reduction in the cost of the Asso- care two hoots about books."
added that the great writers of
nual editor, a11ked for an increase elated Collegiate Press.. Final
As Roth continued, his remarks the past do not say ~ly yes or
of $528 over the amount proposed passage was tabled until next incurred- intentionally or not- only n0; either. Quotmg Henry
by the budget committee con- week also.
j the wrath of rebels Norman Mai- 1 James, Roth remarked, '"There
slstlng of Mike Wendt, Loretta
Amendment PropoSed
ler and ·critic Leslie Fiedler. At I are a thousand ways of enjoying
Smith, and Ellis Stebbins. The
Qther busin.ess. included an an earlier Esquire symposium ' life, and that of the artist is one
extra money is for additional ASOCE constitut1onal amend- Mailer and Fiedler had adopted of the most innocent ... it conpages, a cover· picture, pictures ment which proposes holding j the admonition of Herman Mel- nects with the idea of pleasure.'
on end sheets, and tinted divi- p~imaries if more th~n twc; can- ville: "For all men who say yes And it does; not just the private
sion pages. lpstead of $3,631 didates have petitioned, and I lie." The assumption of Mailer ' pleasures of the craft, nor the
the total estimated expense by voters marking only first choice and Fiedler being that the writ- public pleas ures of recognition,
the buclgeJ COlllmittee, Dot says candidates. T~es will be broken er says yes only at the risk of but that strange pleas ure that
the total should be $4,159. In• by the student council. If pass- losing his inde,1>endence, that comes of examing human excome to meet the expenses comes ec;l, this systexn, known as the the writer must. rtever conform. ' perience, liberated of 9ogma and
from sales ($6.50 per annual}, Primary System, will r~place the
Turning the statement upside- pronouncement, unburdened of
advertising, and ASOCE subsi~. preferential system presently in I down, Roth countered that it is having to say yes or having to
Final passage was tabled until use. Student body voting on the when the writer says only no say no."
next week's meeting.
amendment will be Oct. 25 and
Coming from San FrancJsco
Lamron Budget Also Tabled 126 in the student P,qst office.
lt is possible that Roth, coming
Also asking for an increase!
King Is Vice President
from San Francisco where he is
was Henry Hanson, Lamron edi,
Approved and passed by the
himself appearing on an Esquire
tor.
Estimated expenses total council was the Homecoming
The .announcement in the Oct. symposium, may have further
$5,326.50, whereas estimated in- budget of $650.78 presented by 7th' luue of the LAMRON per• comment to make concerning the
come of the paper tonsists of ,Judi •Wells, chairman, and the I tainlng to the increased credit feud. As for Roth, himself, ad$1.'800 from. apyertis'ing and report of Loyd Waite, second vice ,,nquirementa should have read, vance reports indicate that his
$3,526.50 ASOCE subsidy. The president, on .the fres hman class j-rh•• students graduating af• 1 humor- so apparent in Goodbye,
budget committee suggested $3,· offlce·rs election, including Arlen ter ~une 1963 will be required to i Columbus-is also characteristic
030. According to Henry, the ex- King as vice president.
earn 192 credits,"
of his conversation.
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STUDENT COUNCIL

1

Lamron, Grove Budgets
Top Previous Estimate

I

I

I

I
I

Attention!

I

I

I

Homecoming Mums Mrs. Thompson
On Sale Next Week To Retire Soon

As a result of the night and
day crew efforts, the new Oregon College of Education Student Center is in the last days of
final preparation for its anticipated dedication, }don., Oct. 24,
at 8:00 p. m. According tp center diret::tor, Roy Seeborg, all
necessary hardware is being installed, the floors cleaned and
polished, windows washed, and
drapes hung throughout the
building. The electricians are
busy making final connections
Politics will have a key role
and the public address system is ln the dedication ceremonies of
being checked out. Snack bar the Student Center Commons as
equipment is being installed or Howell Appling and. Monroe
set in place but it is not sure Sweetland, both candidates for
whether It Will be ready for Mon- secretary of state, come face to
day's use by students. The poql' !ace on the ~peakets' platform.
and billiard fixtures will be in,
The detlicat10n, to be held Oct.
stalled Monday by Brunswick 124 at 8:00 p. m., marks another
Corporation and ready Monday milestone on the OCE campus
night for initiation by students and one which has been fostered
It is to be emphasized that J in the minds of student and fathough the center will be ready I culty since l957.
.
Monday it will not be open un- : Chancellor John R. Richards of
til that evening's official dedica- • the state board of higher education.
tion will be present for the cereSunday morning, Oct. 16, , monies.
.
. .
marked the first breakfast meal I Presentation of the building
served off the new aluminum ! will be done by J. W. Forrester,
kitchen utensils in the center. '. Jr. .and Mike Wendt, ASOCE
According to Mrs. Clara Thomp- ! pi:esident, and Dr. Arthur Glogau
son, food service supervisor, some ! will accept the building on be98 students participated in this ; half o~ th.e studen~ and f~c4Ity.
initiatory eveht. The early risers I Dedtcatlon greetings will ~e
enjoyed the surprise of colorful l giv~n by Travis Cross, governors
new table/I, chairs, trays, and ! assistant, for the state and by
new silverware and glasses in ; Henry F .. Cabell for the state
the spacious new Commons din- : board of higher education.
ing area. A unique belt conveyor
The benediction will be given
for r~turning trays from the din- by Reverend Robert C. Duncan of
ing hall to the scullery was iri. the Calvary Presbyterian church
itiated by some brave soul, and in Independence.
rapidly followed by all present
The ceremonies are open to
to their delight. Since that first the public and everyone is invitmeat an average of 440 students ed to attend.
have been served at each meaL
The future for the Commons area QCE B
sees hi-fl music directed from Mr.
Seeborg's office at mealtime, and
though not at first possible, a
double meal line is now in fune·
tion to increase speed of service.
The great move from former
Todd hall headquarters and fac.
Fri., Oct. 21, the OCE band will
ilities, once thought to take at sponsor a jam session and sport
least a cotnpJete <lay. was made dlUlee from 8:00 to 11:30 p. m.
this litst w€l!k end
Saturday ln Mat>le hall. Under the diri?C·
between the lunch meal and the tlon of David WaJlace, director
next morning and only one box of the band, and band president
meal was necessarily served. The John Foster, the evening will
kitchen crew Is to be recom- consist of live and recorded
mended for this "super-human, dance music.
round-the-clock effort," according
A group of faculty members
to Mrs. Thompson, and the deed including Dr. Edgar Smith,
was much appreciated by those David Walface, and Dofald
who enjoyed the new facilities.· Giles will perform several ltllm·
The present kitchen force con· bers in sets of dance music
sists of four cooks, one baker throughout the ~vening. In addi·
and a baker's assistant, and two tlon, several members of the
domestic helpers, not to mention band will perform on their restudent help at all meals.
spective instruments. Any ama•
Following Monday evening's teur musician is invited t.o joi.n
dedication, cookies and punch or the group that evening with his
coffee will be served in the Com- talent and add to the delight of
rnons and the whole ceremony, the entertaining evening.
featuring Dr. Roy Lieuellen as
The dance is a student body
master of ceremonies, is open to function initiated by the band
the public.
and there is no cost.

I

d

an
Sponsors
Jam Session

on

Higher Education Board

Slates Meeting At OCE
For the first time in many of the Board, President Roy E.
years, OCE will host the State Lieuallen said, "We are honored
Board of Higher Education, Mon- by the presence of the Board
day and Tuesday, October 24 and j members and other guests at•
25. In attendance at the meet- , tending the meeting. It is esing will be the nine members of pecially fortunate that this sesthe Board. These will include: sion of the Board coincides ·with
President Henry F. Cabell, Port- the completion of our Student
land; Vice-president William E: ~enter Commons, allowing the
Walsh, Coos Bay; Mrs. Cheryl S. members to participate in the
MacNaughton, Portland; Charles dedication ceremonies. I know I
R. Holloway, Jr., Portland; A. S. speak for our stu(lent body and
Grant, Portland; - J. W. Forrester, faculty in extending a warm
Jr., Pendleton; Allan Hart, Port- welcome to our guests."
land; Douglas McKean, Beaverton; and Ralph E. Purvine, Salem.
Others attending the Iljleeting
will be Chancellor John It RichNOTICE
ards and members of his staff;
executive heads of the other nine
The Lamron next week will
administrative units in the Sysbe published on Saturday intern, plus members of their staffs; stead of Friday. This change
and other persons, including fa due to the announcement
members of the press and archl· of the Homecoming Queen on
tects. About 35-40 persons will
be attending the meetings of the Friday night. Since the Lam·
Board.
ron will contain a picture of
The Board of Higher Education t the queen we must delay the
meets at six-week intervals I issuance until following the
throughout each year. At this announcement.
meeting, the Board will be deal-The Editors
Ing with financial, p e r s o n n e l , ! - - - - - - - - - - - - building, and curricular prob- ,
lems. Selection of a site for
O~E's proposed new dormitory.
will be on the agenda.
Commenting upon the meeting
Mrs. Stlump has announ ced
that proper attire for the HomeWhile at OCE, Roth wlll meet [ coming dance on Oct. 29 will be
informally •ith interested stu- cocktail dresses for the women
dents. In addition, following his and sport coats or suits for tho
Campbell hall address, there will ' men.
_
be a reception in the library
Aa this is not a formal dance.
lounge.
cloaing boura will be 1 a. m.

I

I

I
I
I

Dress Announced

j
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EDITOMAL BOARD
lMifor ····: ........ ·····
..............~enry -~ariscin
News Editor
....... Cifrbftn '11hompso'n

;~:a;:~1Chosen And Cast

Oregon'
:::::reE:~::r~--~..:.. ··

Published weekly by the Associated Students of Oregon College
Of Education. Monmouth, Ore., during the academic year. Yearly
Subscription rate S2.00. The opinions expressed on the Editorial
Page are not neeessarily those of the ASOCE or the college.

Ip r,.ze-w Inn
. Ing
.
Play

·· ...::·:::·· ...

Business Manager .................Linda Sanden; ,
Exc'ha~ Editor
Gordon Gibson

Teahouse of .the .l_\ugu_s, Moon,
the 'Pulitzer Prl~·wfnritng :play,
SQClety Editor . .. ............... ...........
Norma Stewart
P.roofreader . .
.
...Loretta King
will b~ pr~seritM N"ov. 1.E and 1'9
Business Staff
..
.................................................. Alan DeV-oe
Wednesday Night :editor
. ............
Louise Anderson
by the OC!E t,la.y'ers.
Makeup ...............................:.........Louise Anderson, Judy Mohr
News Repdrters:
The play rs directed b~ Georg~
Pho'tographcrs
JoAnn Whltinl~e. Joan Whittaker. Pat TUrnei', Lynn Rogers,
Harding, who will be assistea
.To, Rhodes, -John Alexander, Linda Christenson
L e L~""P · Jbn s
d
by Sl1irley Ytdn'~da, Ruth Crist_ _ _ _ _....___......__·__
~ _ _......., - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - e _ . ; , . ·.:..·l'::..-:...e_r.:..'__.___
e':N_ar_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ en~en, and Betty McFarlan?.
1
Dave M;c~urray and Tom Davis
are cast in mal~ leads with

0 regon Tops Norm ICF oronation,
d A
L

Charles Sprague's "It Seems To Me" in the Se~
tember 22_ Oregon Statesman discusses the progress
Oregon schools have made in lhe past ten years.
f'
h
de
b
1rst e notes a survey ma ten years ago y a
Dr. T. C-. Holy which showed Oregon schools behind
national averages in most subtect matter areas.
Spr'ague then cites a 1960 report by the UO bureau
1'
d
t'
I
h ~ th I . I .
. t .
or ~ uca 1ona researc ror
e eg1s at1ve m er1m
committee on education which is summarized in the
September issue of Oregon Education. The latter report shows th'at Oregon is ahead of national averages
in every instance. Superiority ranges from a full year
above national norms for sixth and eighth graders to
I tested were t he
on Iy one-f ourth year. -G ra d e Ieves
si)ctn, eighth, and eleventh. Stanford, California,
and Metropolitan tests were used for the sixth and
eighth grades, the Iowa test of educational developn'lent for the eleventh grade.
The eleventh grade 'scored significantly above
national averages', in science, quantitative thinking,
an d uses of sources of information. 'Superior rankings, particularly in reading and arithmetic'" were
shown by the lower two grades. Three reading tests
were ad ministered to sixth grade pupils-in every
case the Oregon average was nearly a year above
national norms. Sprague wryly asks, "Do we hear
some one comp 1ain_ing a bout neg·_Ieet o f t h-e three Rs
in modern schools?n
The Onl ", d"1st·1-nct·1ve ev·1dence of d'1ffere· nc c... among
·
· ·d d'IS f nets
·
various size
was th"IS: t hird cIass (I ac; k hlg h
school) districts scored significantly lower than the
rest. Ther~ was a non-conclusive tende_ncy for larger
districts to' score better than smaller ones. The bell
begins to toll for those opposed· to re-organization.
Lest we bec;ome complacent, however, it will be
well~ to rerr_i_e"!l!:>er that progress-and e1veryl:)pdy ..fq,V:r
ors pro'gres~ ·or they aYe"l'.-'t"1h th~--in.:grbOp--;.is not
made by those who are compt-acent. Progress results
f om te h
d d . .t t
h d"
d
r
· ac ers an a mmis ra Ors W O 1agnose · e'fects in present methods of operation and move to
correct them, yet maintaining the best of the status
qoo
II

·- ·
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FREE •

Pint Cottage Cheese
With Purchase Of
2. ~-Gallons Of Darigold Milk
And This Ad
1

This offer good -from
Oct. 22nd thru · Oct 25th crt
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j

I
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I
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Weekly Calendar

°

MES Televises
~ll~M!ntjes,
·
1
~i;:~~~c:fe'th~i~d~!!1t~ !~~: -Activities

~:~~d-~; :~d

Frid<rt,. t!>at. ·
0• •

OCE H•t 1100
tN
f · H If N
Coronation I
ear Y a
ew

;.
vice, ls urging all students Who
Thts CO'tnlng week OCE stu-1 kolse Parade and ifonttte, J Jack Morton rejoiced in the
have not done so -alrea_dy to t~ke dents will be able to obserVe
8:30 p. m.
r~gistrar's office this week as the
adv~ntage of the polio vaccine I classroom activities in the MonBally Dance, Maple. 10.12 final OCE enrollment was tabuwhich is now available t~ugh mouth elementary school via
p. m.
1ated and _the total reached 1100.
1
her dep9:I"t~nt. The cost 1s $1 televlsion. Any available re- Satmday, Oct. 29
1 The official. student body of
per vaccm~tlon pa_Yable at the_ ceiver on campus, except those
Registration and Coffee Hour. 1100 members 1s composed of 589
school business office.
in the p E depm-tm:ent may be
SC. 10 ~· m.
returning students and 511 !!tuThe first and secon~ inji!ctions used by students.
'
Alumni 'Lunc:heon. SC. 11 :30 dents ~ho are new to the campare from four· to e1gh~ weeks, Scheduled for viewing this
a. m.
I us. This total represefitsh an 11.4
apart. The third shot 1s given week are: grade three Monday
OCE vs OTI. 1 :30 p. m.
I per cent increase over t e enro11 ·
frorn seven· to 12 months after 19 •00 a m.
de f - ' W d
~
Coffee Hour and Open House•. ment for the fall term of 1959.
· ~ ~: de ou\ e ;e~
the second:
For those who' d.
SC. 4 p. m.
I The 553 men have a slight
9
corti_pfeted their Serles more n~aya.lO:OO ~~ r:_~a~:~· gr:d;
Talent Show, CH Aud, 7 p. m. edge over the women whose
than. two years ago, -~ fourth, one, Thur!Klay l:OO 'p. m.
Dance. gym, 9 p. m.
number now comes to 547.
shot 1s recommended. Miss Olson'
'
stated tha't students under 21
---years of age maY, obtain a re- 'I
qu~'St card from the health service. This card must be sig~ed t Tax exemption changes for
by the sta().ent's. pare~. guard-Ji900 must be filed by Jan. 15.
fan, or spouse, if· married.
t The only two months in which
The health service urges all changes can be made are Janu- students who have neglected ary and July. Any exemption
gettjng their polio shots to do so' changes not filed during these
as soon as possible while the, months will be held until the
supply of vaccine is avail-able.
correct time.
I

*

Notice!

.

C-oncerning the rash of thefts_.jn the dorms: Via
a friend of ours who is the mother of a '60 graduate
from OCE we find that this ty~e of larceny isn't new,,
('T'his ought to at least get us a Richard Diamond Detective Award!) Seems as if several years ago· there
was a feminine young thing in West House who pilfered purses. Flunked out of school at the end of
Fall term though . . . which should teach us some
sort of morah · crime doesn't pay, thieves are stupid,
or pilferers spend so much time pilfering they don.'t
have time to study.
___:._ _________ 1
FREE

the ment.

I

*

.*

playing

I

One might note that PhH Roth will meet informally w_ith students at 3:00 pm Monday. His lecture,
1
' The Fifties in Fiction," will be given Tµesday night
dt 8 pm·. Students of literature and composition
might be wise to attenp at least one of the sessions.
It should be noted that those attending the informal
session shou1d have a real interest in what Roth has
to say and should not go _just so they can say, "Look
at us, kids! We've met Phil Roth personally." ·

*

re:~:~:fe~!f:da

Teahouse of the August Moon
concerns the career of a u s
klttly offl~el' in Okinawa Who~ .
.
. .
.
_
<futy it is 'to teac'h the native
The talent show, a traditional night. Also the presentlltton of Okinawkn-s the Atnerican version
part of OCE's Homecoming, will Who's Who will be -made. by Dr. Cif. democracy. Urip~pared 'for
be held on Oct. _28 and 29, I Lieuallen.
the ing~nfous charm of the
Campb?ll hall Aud., 7:00 p. m.,
The talent shaw, spoosored by t,eople. the csptttfn, in attempt- (
admission 25c stuMnts, SOc' In'ter:CJub Cduneil, prcjm'ises to 1ng to carry out his 6rders, ·unds .
adults and alumns.
be an event to be remembered himse-lf 'With far more than he
· On Friday night the entertain- wfth Leona-rd 'Breen, the behind can handle. Comp-1-iciltlon's 1tri'se _ m... • .....,., d .
,. .....d
ment will represent various the scenes man, and John Al~ In the forms df a Geisha tttrl, 10CiEw e"-...Yh Seleguda~~so~~";t.
groups on and off campus. These Iarider as M. C
mtsappr.opria'tt!d 'ffflltls, bobt-leg- , .. at t e. ! ent t g
u
will be Judged by applause from
-ged 'ndtato brandy and a con- cation Associatl?tl fall cOl'l.venth.e audience. The three winners
gressionlll investig~ttng corn:tnlt· tlon held at Lewis Sand Clark -col,
will then perfotnl Saturday
I tee--all of wblch sets the final lege <?ct .14 and 1 .
I'night. 'rhe highlight of 11he evenl staRe for the deus ex machlna. In that the theme of the coning will be the announcement
Uttder t~ -supervision of v'entl<>n was ''?t'S Our Professidn:
of the winners in the sign contest
Harding end st~e manager ~adershit> Through Partfeipa.
and the coronation of the queen.
j Qkry Corson, the _stilge is being' 1!idnn the 'Various committees -a'tid
Saturday's talent show will
construct~d liy the s'Hig~ra'ft arscussi?n grO'ups dealt l-alrgely
. feature indepe,id1mt talent and
class. I-t is a'n a:daptntion of the· w-i't:h the local chapt~ t-ri~lttd·
the three winners from Friday
(Continued from Page l)
I
origifia-1 settin~, simplified due ing membership, chief purposes,
1 To_r1r1 hall.
_ to the ntn.kattons ·,of the OCE aJ'ld decicled actions taken by the
clttbs.
1 'Hailfng frdrn Eugene ls Clara I stage.
I
i Tullock, the junior prtncesf;!. 'A Supporting roles in the play Sta_te pres_ ident, Jean Cotti'nj graduate ~f South Eugene high will be acled by Russell Alborn , datfer of OCE, Presided over t'he
n ea
erVtCe
:scllO<Jl, sh'; is_ 5'4", has brown Ke_ith ~halz_, 'Henri_etta treoka: gen.era! assemblies at which tittle
.
..
e)leS, and lives in Todd hall.
Janet Sakamoto Minette Naska- Mrs. Margaret Knispel, Englfkh
Nine to one ~re pretty ~ig_h
l.inda LeWis, sopltomore, lists mura, Thelma' 'Ueoka, Janice depa'rtmeril: chairman at 13eaverodds to bet aWU:nst! but th-1s is Salem as her hometown. This Masuda, Totn Gtegersen, '.Mike ton high school, spoke on fhe
the gamble tak~~ _by persons year!s sophomore class c<>m'mis- Ageno, Gary Matsuoka, Ray Mor- purposes and action taken by the
wh? have n,ot rereived the Salk 'sibner, Linea was vice preside-nt ·
New Horizons committee of
poI10 vaccine.
of her freshman claS8. The blue- .
which she iS a membtir.
The Orego~ State - Board - of eyed 5'5¥/' princess is a comH. Milo carneron, vEA presiHealth. bulletin reveals that the muter.
deht, was the speaker at the
Salk vacc;:lne
90 per
. - has proven
No newcomer to royal courts Monday, Oct. 24
luncheon and gave a very vivid
ce~t effective in contr.ollng par- is Linda Hueller, the freshman
Dedication of Student Center, interpretation of the junior high
alytic polio. This would indicate i:"ncess
Co i gt OCE thl
8 p. m.
school age chlld with many amt,hat a person. who has not been P 1 - • m n
s year Tu·---ay, Oct. 25
fr&'n 'Siuslaw high in Flore·nce,
.:nu
using anecdotes.
innoculated 1s nine times more Linda ·was a 1960 Rhododendron
Lecture CH Aud, 8 p. m.
This was the first of the two
suseptible th~n a person who Princess and also former rs.Uy. WRA. 6:30 P. in.
yearly scheduled convention!I, fhe
has been vaccinated.
.squad member. She lives in Todd_ Staff and Key. 6:30 P· m.
spring one to be held on the OCE
I The bulletin also states that hall.
Thursday, Oct. 27
campus in Aprfl.
30 per cent of all the polio cases
WRA. 6:30.
reported in 1959 occured among
'theta Delta Phi. 12 noon.
-~eenage_ rs __and persons in their
IVCF MH. 7 l>• m.
I
I $
t

Those who post posters had better unpost outdatec;I posters or there may be a poster posted protesting the posting of posters.

'

W ho's Who
t T'a lent Show

J_kawa, Don Nitta, Jerr~ .?-ladd-1y,
~hn Graj>t!r, Rose Hamada, Bdb
_ ~la, Arny Nemotb, Ro1,1alie
-CO t, Ai;ny Kawamura, Dwane
Smith, Jdm· Trlerweller, Arny Sugal, 'and Olenda Silva .
Rehearsais are in the Campbell hall auditorium, and a schedttle 1s posted on the bulletin
board in the humanities depart-

~

I.'

WATCH

,

~

REPAIR
Also Complete Lines
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry

r

Kent's Jewalers

i';
.J We take pleasure in announcing the appointment of

234 }'tfain, Independence

11

- ---

.

------!

C. E. "Curt" Service

and

Norman· F. Long

As SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES

CONGRATULATIONS
On The Opening Of Your

STUDENT CENTER BUILDING

Insured Savings & Life Insurance Department
Thorough'ly qualified life insurance counselors, Mr. Service
and Mr. Long are eager to extend the personalized service
made possible through our complete line of life insurance
contracts, insured Savings Plans, Guaranteed Endowment Annuities, and Family Income Programs now included in our
portfolio.

F.-om The Fischers At

_ . F_1_s_c_H_E_R_'S_MA
__
R_K_E_T,_M_O_N_M_O_U_T_H_~l .....ro_~_~_Ma-~n-L~-t-&_o_i_~_~_Jmou
_
N_~h-~_t;l_e._lN_s_u,_~-~-xN__f_E_
0

Know the answer?
What's an eight-letter word which
reminds you of good taste, sparkle, lift!
The answer's easy-Coca-Cola of
course. No puzzle :.bout why it's so
popular ••• no other sparkling drink
pvea you so much good taste, so
much satisfaction. Yes, when ;you're
looking for refteshment,
the answer's always Coke!

BE ~ REFRESHED

Bottled und'er G:,thority of The Coca-Cola Company by

1 5 4 1 _.

Pacific: Coca-Cola Bottling Co.. 1220 12th St.. S. E., Salem, Ore.

~IEG(O) N CC(Q) ILlLIEGIE
if.. education

Student Center

Dedication · Program
Prelude ······-·········-·····-······~·-········-···--·Band and Choir
Oregon College of Education
Invocation .......................................... Robert C. Dunctan
Minister, Independence Presbyterian Church

Henry Hanson • Carolyn Thompson
Norma Stewart • Ed Steele • Jon Rhodes
John Alexander • Jerry Bennette

SPECIAL STUDENT CENTER SUPPLEMENT
Volu~:;-:f8. No. 4.

Monmouth, Oregon, Friday, ·oct. 21, 1960.

Introduction of Special Guests ············-····R. E. Lieuallen
President, Oregon College of Education

Oregon College of Education

Presentation of tl,e Building ···-·······J~ W. Forrester, Jr.
Chairman, Committee on Buildings, Grounds and
Capital Outlity, &t ate Board of Higher Education

Building To Be Dedicated Monday

Acceptance pf

t~e ~l!ilding

For the Studerit$......·,~; ..... ~ ..............'.. Mikc·Wendt
President, Associated Students
0regon
-- .. . Coltege·of Education
;

For the Rac~fty' .................••.•..... '. ... Arth.u.r H;, Glo.gau
'Director of Stuci~nt Affairs
Oregon· College,of Education · ·
Dedication Greenngs
From the State of Oregon ..... :•.~--~·········· Tra.vis Cross
Ad~J,ni~1ratwi3
Assist-a'?~
to 1he iGov'ernor
~/ ...
.
.
From the 'St~le Board of Higher Educat~on
.......................•..............................•..~Henry F.. Ca-bel I
President, State Board of Higher Education
Introduction o_f Dedication Speakers .... John R. Richards
Chancellor, State System of Higher Education
ANNAND AND BOONE, Architects

Dedication Speakers

Standing on the northwest corner of Church street and Monmouth avenue, this is the view one ·gets of the Student
Center Commons building. The idea of the Student Center crystali&ed in February of 1958, the first plans being submitted
by Lei of the architectural firm, Annand, Boone. and Lei, in May of 1959. Construction began that summer, but was held
up by a cement strike. The building will be dedicated Monday, October 24, 1960, at 8 pm.
-Photo by Jon Rhodes

Honorable Howell C. Appling ...•.,Secretary of State
Honorable Monroe Sweetland ···~···-:..state Senator
Benedfctton ·················-··············--·~--Rober C.: Duncan

Student Center Has l-iistory Marked By Delays, Cooperation
September · 25, 1957. Signifi·
cant? It was if you were OCE
Pres. Roy E. Lieuallen. That was
the day you formed the Campus
Development committee. Chair,
maned by Dr. Arthur Glogau,
dean of men, the committe in·
eluded both .students and faculty.
Areas of OCE expansion were
the topics of discussion. Should
Maple hall be expanded? How
about better campus eating facil·
!ties in the form of a dormitory
commons? How long will our
dormitory space be adequate?
What should be done with the
bookstore? The health service?
Perhaps we should build a student union? None of these would
raise taxes, it all came from student fees. The amount of money
available-'Over 1.3 million dollars; the amount of students by
1965-estimated at 1250.
Situation Analyzed
The committee analyzed the
situation, airing the possi)>ilities,
trying to thrash the chaff from
the wheat. By Feb. 5, 1958--0ver
four months later-a kernel of
wheat emerged: the first project
would be a student center. After
working out a phllosophy for the.
proposed center - and deciding
among. other things that it
should be both an organization
and physical structure-a questiognaire was sent to the stu•
dents and faculty to see what fa·
cillties were desired.

Schedule of Events
Sat., Oct. 22
Football-OCE vs SOC, Mon·
mouth, 1:30 p. m.
Mon .. Oct. 24
Dedication of Student Center,
Sp. m.
Tues.. Oct. 25
Philip Roth Lecture, CH audi·
torlum, 8 p. m.
Fri., Oct. 28
Noise Parade, Frosh ~nfire,
Talent Show, Sport Dance; evening.
Sat., Oct, 26
Football-OCE vs OTI, Monmouth, 1:30 p. m.
Talent Show, CH auditorium,
evening.
Homecoming Dahce, 9-12 p. m.,
Student Center ballroom.
Movie: "Me & the Colonel," 9

When the d<!,ta was compiled cilities were scrutinized it was weather was pushed into the bad
the following were conside~d the found that a student supply room weather months. A slow-down
most important: a book store, the with work space had been omit- resulted. The delay moved back
student council ro.om, Lanfrsm of. ted.
the completion date of the cerifice, Grove -0t'fice, a . darkt:oom;
Strike Hits I
J ter so that it coincided with that
locker facilities fo.r the commutIt was Aptil of 1959 before the of other builditigs in the area.
ers, rest rooms, two mod.erate size Student Center Planning com- Labor adequately skilled for
TV rooms, storage space, the stu- mittee was formed. On May 5 the plastering was almost non-existdent post office, a music •listen· architects - Annand, Boone and I ent. Finally, two men were
ing room, guest rooms, a recrea- Lei-submitted a floor plan for brought in from Sacramento,
tion room, and adequate ventila- had barely begun when a major Calif. "We felt lucky to get
tion.
the building. By July the con- them," said foreman Ernie GreAlso included were a dining tracting bid was approved. Work sham.
commons, kitchen, snack bar delay hit-a cement strike!
Bankruptcy Delays Work
("Coffe~ Shoppe"), game room,
The strike lasted two months
Another delay was caused by
coat storage space, manager's of. and results were far reaching. Ce, the bankruptcy of the contractor.
fice, two small lounges, a large ment pouring and other work The bankruptcy was not caused
Joung~ and adjustable size com- which could have been accom-1 by the Student Center construemittee rooms. When t~e listed fa-1 plished fairly .rapiqly in good tion, pointed out Gresham. This

I

delay lasted ~o weeks,, at ·whic1i
time the United Pacific Insurlince
company took over. Gresham had
nothing but praise for the· bond·
ing company which "took over
and handled construction in a
very workmanlike manner."
Accoustical pl1,1,Ster was used,
which takes eight weeks to dry.
To speed up the process, forced
air circulating. heater~ w e r e
brought into the center and
speeded some of -the '-drying to
six weeks. By Oct. 7, 1960, liowever, there were still some minor
portions not dry.
1
Students Had Planned
The general layout of most of

D

the student offices came as the
result of student planning. The
student council offices. were for
the most part laid out by the
council of several years ago. The
Grove office. was laid. out by former ASOCE president and publi·
city commissioner Don Helwig,
with an assist from Dr. Kenneth
Yost of the art department. The
majority of the Lamron : office
plannin~ was done by Jaek Lit·
tle, '57-'58 editor. The equipment,
at least for the Lamron. was the
result of studen.t planning · plus
advice from OCE · Busin.ess Manager Ellis Stebbins in the Spring
(Cont~nued on Page 6)'
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·W ork Toward Progress

Kitchen Facilities Stainless Steel

I
•

In OCE's educational research program Director Dr. Jack V.
Edling (seated) anc1 Dr.' Bert Kersh and Don Toevs continue their
work to Improve educational methods throughout Oregon, the
nation, and the world. The trio ls currently working on a project concerned with the effect of motivation on educational c,utcomes,
-Photo by John Alexander

0CE Research Dept•

1
The ·new klttben facilities of the Student Center Include a
pass•tbrough cold-hot refrigerator (upper left) with, a stainless
st_eef fltlfshr tile told (left) has glass dooo, while the hot sec•
tion is aoiid. In _the upper right .comer _ls a stainless steel cof•
•;

!

fee urn. Steqm kettles are situated just below the urn. Deep•
fat fryers are to the lower left. Preparatlc,n tables are pictured
Iii the center and to the mid-lower right.
-Photo by J ~~~ t t e

•

SigII Promotes Measure Six

OST

B LLOT

T

ew

Research in equ ~ation is rapid -' time to a 660,000 research project,
ly expanding at Oregon College Dr. Edling was relea sed from all
of Education. "Teaching Re- teaching resfionsibilitles in fall,
search,. a Center for ReseaTch on 1959.· "Motivational Research
Te.·aching," ·was recently··· created Project," as it is termed, ha'S been
financed by the U. S. office of
at ·ocE. by the State Board of education. The chief objective ls
Higher Education. Headed by Dr. to determine the relatio~hlp beJack v. EdHng, a trio· of research· tween certain motivational fac•
ers \'IQrfra as a teaIP to shape tors and educational oucomes.
and test new ideas whlcti would
I. n t er-institutional classroom
. less~n teaching t,robl~m.s.
t~levision has been coordinated
Second member of 'the trio is fcrr the past four years by OCE.
Dr. Bert "Y. Kersli, asso(!late pro- This experiment, Sponsored by
lessor of· educational researcll. the Ford Foundation, has broad·
Dr. Kersh received ]li~ PhD in cast into area colleges....inc1ud·
· psychology from the U,n\varsity ing Willamette ur;tiv~rst~l'., · Pi:eor Calif"ornla 1n 1'955. For four gon State Col}etre, ~ie-t!nl-Yefslty
1eI1_rs he ta1,1ght i,n the UO'si:..edu- of Oregon, and OCE....:.such courscation deptlrtment and 1 $t y~a es as chemistcy, astronomy, conwas a h\.nhan· factors !ctentist structive acCOUI\ttrig. gecigi;aphy,
with tlie System Development U. S. histocy, world litera't uie,
. Corporation iit Santa M,onica, and English , cotnposition. All
Calif. Third metnber ·of the three- programs originated at ETV sta·
some is. Donald E. Toevs. assist· tion KOAC in Corvallis.
ant in 1'esearch. He was graduatA new proposal has been sub·
ed:: from OCE fo 19'59 with a B. S; rnUted to the U. S. office of edii·
degree in secondary ed\lclltion,: cation concerning a research proscience: and soeial sc~nce. Last jeet which has as its primary
year he worked toward an ad· goal originating more effective
vanced degree at OCE. Dr. Edling methods of measuring educationhimself T~Ved his doctorate in al accomplishments. Several oth•
psycholu~ from the University er p,::oposais are in the planning
of Nebraska hi January, 1956, af· stal{e. .Looking to the ~uture Dr.
te.r. ~leting the w~r~ in 1965. Edling skid, "We are hopeful of
He ha8 been at 0($ since 1955.
exl)andihg rapidly as we get pro.Sc> ,that.. h~ · co~ld devo~ his . jeet.s apjn'cvM and funded."

..

· - . · . · · . '.

-~-----~--

,·

room.
I1and. Lawns and slnubs will be
. Studer:it ~ t ·offices numbering ~planted to enhance. the bUild2000 are It>cated oll t~e main .Ing. A road to the new heating
-A· farge. 's{gn m front of the Student Center points out. to
Increase the amount of money available ~ot this type of build·
floor next to the administration plant will be at .the west ertd ' of
,i:.oter4 ~ t this building was financed without costing the tax•
ing without 1Dcreas1Dg taxes.
~ ~-. ~oney. It ~dds th~t. a "YES" vote on measure six w_
11_1_ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _....:..·__,,
- ....P__h-'o_t_o__
· _'b--Y;;__..I_e_rr,:y
.:::·::....;..B...e...n_n...
e...
tt~e otlce, and can be expa.nded to the' lawn bV the Vll1age.
250Q or 26(X). :when n~essary.
A 19ading dock oehind the
'.&J\e .p~rking lot wm lie n?r~h campus s'tore is a new featur~ .on
and west of Maaske h,1'1 and the compus. A storage clerk will
Will accoll'lmQdate ~00 cars. P.Ians be :in charge, -a~ shipping for
A
E
rh
l
are \n. pr~s'. whereby the park- the entfre campus will be done
;:.:By· NORM ST WART
[mode . -~ipment availab. e. j .~P!n «;>n wE:_6k ends arid is man• eluding the formal dances. Reg. tng lot may be convert~ to ten- from this pofnt. The storage clerk
Tb~ -~udtmt Center Commons ~::ddett:k~;m:n a~e~~ ';!~d~e ~~ ag~d by Ray N~dry~
istratlon and the coffee hour for nis ~ourts and volleyball ·cour.t s will dfstri'bute tbe items.
buildlng is compl~ted . and will ··
i i-. 1:aesides the ·sn!lck bar, the Homecoming 'w ill be held ih the part. of the. tl~e.
,
oien hoase will be held at the
· · & ' Th· - · 1: · ....
.
. ·1serv n1:1 in.es .e nler
e man um- main lounge includes ten booths
·
serve as a gather.ng place.. for all I iJ1g hall downstairs, which les- 1 t
t bl'
; St1.1dent C~tet an~ the' Hotne- J,.~ndsi;api,ig is being planned j Stu 1:nt Center Commons buUd11
OCE students.. S_tudents who nave sens cong~tion in the dinner t~~ w\ a esbsela.ting tvlo or coming da'Me \f~ll be in tne 'Ball- by l>ave Thompson from Port- ing. on c;>ct. 29·30.
1 "·""'e a ett"ch ta e, and 22 center
atten~d OCE for the last se¥eral 11
·
.
. .
.
.
yeax:s' have watch~ the building ne.
!area tables seatlhg Jou,: at each - -. ---------,
·. - - -.......- - . -----'----....- ---............- ..........- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - grow fiQm,-a m~re foundatton to mouttte1a~t_piPllµsbestublde~ttso a:ura"coh~e- , tablet. Jhe (irep1ace w~ll has an
th .., · ·. i' m' · ~ ·11 '· · tr · · ·
· •P · ""
·a e
"' " = LattraJ:twe furnU:ure groupipg A
'
·.
·
•
·
·
tu~e ~t~,~acimt:Sn~f ~t:t S~d:~; meal tici~tf; at th~ same' r:ate
i television s·et will soon be pl~ced
S .
S
We IS I
Center.. are available to dorm te'!fl- tthh~d d!:qu
·
1!1'
Y
...
of
firesi~ts tnrkobgh .. against it: also.
·
~:. of
·
'j
ts
.
Ouu1or.,.
ce. ~ ,4e snac ar
Do ••nt
•.I. th
L
t'
~ -1 ~......
~~.....,..'T'""--""'"".'l'im"~'"""'i
deni,a, , f: .campus stuuen , and upfaii:s in the main lounge room ,
wn"i.c;o r~ · 1n e cecr~a 10n
commuters.
,
serves cAsual meals ~s well as area is .a billiard table, a . pool
The- new ~tc:t,.en hal the most havink a fountain Mrvice. n iii I table, and two portable pingT
pong tables. Other items include
-----r------,- -- --.i-h.-,. :. . . .·..;....·
. _ _,...__ --- chess,
checkers, and cards. The
lounging furnitute and some tables ·and chairs from Maple hall
ha"'.e .b een moved Into the rettea
With the open~g of OCE's new Student Center, ·aew horizons tion area.
A study area is not provlded
will become visible to a student body that has already leaped
but the sei>arate lounges for men
over horizons of ~e past as far. as enrollment is concerned.
and women should be quiet
Student government will need to assume and delegate respon• eltongh fol" thts purpose.
albilities for certain areas of the Center affiliated with student
Meeting facilities include two
government and Its services. These areas will consist primarily committee rooms and one conferof the student council offices, the Lamron, Grave and publicity ence room. One of the committee
rooms can be divided into three
offices as well as the photo laboratory.
small meeting rooms. These are
With new and complete facilities available to student govern. located on the main floor. The
mat. office hours may be set that students interested In reading north end of the dinihg hall can
lnformati~ filed with the council shall be able to do so. Mater• also be separated to make meet·
lafs from the ASOCE files may be checked for historical or evalu· ing r<10m.
atJng purposes.
Besid~s the campuB store,
which has been in operation
Coordination of all social ac:tlvlties held in the Center by the since the beglnnlng of Fall term,
social commissioner and her committee will be necessary. This offices for the Lamron, the
will need to be done with the office of the director of the Center. Gro\'.e, and the student council
The new ce11ter will offer expanding facilities for a likewise a,re locatei:l qownstairs. Offices of
expanding student body. A pat on the back to the students and .Roy Seeborg, director of dormi faculty who were Instrumental In formulating plans for the cen- tortes, and Mrs. Clara Thompson,
food services director, will also ,·
ter Is In order as well as a ''Thank youl" to OCE and to the state be
t!ownstal111.
The dining commons, pictured looking toward the southwest corner, will have windows at which
of Ongoa.
Many student activities will be meal trc:iyt ma, b• deJtcnrltad When the student ls finished eating. At the top are the Swedish-mod•
MIKE WENDT. President ASOCE held in the Student Center, in· em banging globes. Juat over the tray depoeib 11 baseboard lighting, -Photo by Jerry Bennette
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OCE Roots Found In Bethel Institute In 1855

light In The Fore st

By E. Alfred Steele
Jvanced courses in Greek and La, dally textbook fo order and tin. this .is sb'own by \he aowngrat:r.
The purpose of thia article ia tin were off.·ered to coincide withJ portanc~ in c.ollege." Two.degrees ling of entrance .requirements for
to aummeri2e some ol ~M hi!h· 1the background of classical were ottered.. A three year p~o- students t'o "all persons _of guoq

I

Hl)1Us of the e'Verehangtng ~rri· knowledge. Solids included bot· gram ending m a Bachelor of Sci- morals and sufficent scholArship
:ulum at OCE. From th~ 1850'1 a~y. geology a)1d chemistry in ence was offered. Also a four (who were) invited. to enter t~
until now the c:urrlt:ulum bas the· sctenC<.'s area, higher ari1h- ,year program, adding further1· normal at any time;" The profes·
~n the core o~ coll99e life. We meti'i.c, book.k~ping and algebra $t'udy of Gre.ek and I.attn, result·
hope to•show how changes ia it in the mathematics area. Oth'er ed in a Bachelor or Art degree.
have reflected chun9es in the areas included intellectual and IOne could acqu,ire a Master of
needs In -education in Oreqon.- moral philosophy, rhetoric ·and 'A rts degree fot: ''ten dollars and
!~I.e.
Jsufficient scnolarship" probably
Authol''s note.
~s roots lie in ~th<ei lnsti:
Bethel. Christian Merge
in that order of importance.
tute founded !.n 1.855 as .'ah in~ti·. In 1865 Bt-thel Joined the infant 1 In 1881 the ·college was con·
tutioh of high"et- re-arnihg. The Chrl~Uan -Col~ge assum1hg the verted to the Oregon Normal
training of teaclrer~ wa.s 'C'Qnl!li'd· 'name of the fatter. Much the School. Its entir-e program was
er"ed even tl)ett, . as Ore l'nstitute same curriculum was followed adjusted to meet the needs of the
had a NoJ'1hal School Dei)'t. The 'except "the Bible <was) made a state for teachers. Evidence of
normal ~001 WaS an 0'1.1\groWth
I
.
'
•
of a program ~\in in 1~ in the'
East and was designed for ' he
education of teachers and included al!ademic subjects and the
th'etory, p ,1 k an'd observation
of ·

siol'uil area 'of.. the cwttculum
was exl'.landed to encom.paS$
methods Qt teachipg, music, hts•
tory of education and school org&nizatfon.. The mathematics de,
partment .wen.t ~ld and off~red
mental anthmehc, written arithmetic and ju:st plain arithmetic.
Program Reorganized
.
The school program was again
(Continued on Pa'ge 6)

·hin ,:•

Bethel's Cunic:'olnm Classic
Be'thel·s 'c'Utticulutt\ was based
on 'what \vas kn.own a.s a classical educatfon. Those of you who
are in doubt as to what this
meant, read the entranre requirements of 1858-59. ". . . thor(mgh ,
knowled~ of the E n g I i s h
branches. elementary algebra,
Caesar, Virgil, Aenid, Cicero's Or·
ations, the Greek reader and the
four Gospcls." Wl.thin the coll.ege
program itself there were few
electives except in lantuages
where German, French, Spanish
and Hebrew were offered. Ad·

l

.....................................................................,1

BEST I
WISHES,.
FROM

•

We certainly appreciate the students and f acuity doing &u~iness with us under the
prior adverse conditions.

M & S REALTY,
Inc.

Campus Store Management

692 Bentley Street!'
Phone SK 7 -1492
•II I

Campbell hall, built before 1900, symboli$S the tradition of
learning at OCE. One might almost say that it is a lamp of learning in a dark forest of ignorance.
-Photo by Jerry .Bennette

STUDENTS HELP PLAN CENTER
R. E, LIEUALLEN, President

The completion of our Student Center-Commons
culminates a period of over fo\Jr years of planning and ·
constructton. Four. student council groups participated
in the planning, each one knowing that only future councils and student gr.c ups would receive the direct and full
benefits.
The beauty and utility of this structure are tributes
to the dedication of those student leaders Qf recent year.s
who had the vision to anticipate our needs and plan for
them. I know our student body and our faculty j~in me
in ex.pressing our gratitude to the student leaders of
1956-57 throogh 1959-60·.
This official dedication marks a new era in OCE's provision of service fac;ilities for,stL1dents. The modem and
CQmplete kit~hen, the beautiful and flexible muJti..pvrpose dining room, the weH-etjuipped office and meeting
room for student 6ffrc~s, p.lus. the lounges, coffee shop,
and recreation areas perm if a level of student service far
above anything previously available.
To all of those who made this possible, including
members of the Board of Hrgher Education, Chance-Hor
Richards and his staff, ant.I members of the student body,
I express my deep appreciation.

I

I

I

I I
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OCE Students ill Be Warm
is Winter
BECAUSE WE SKILLFULLY INSTALLED THE

NEW ·HEATING EQUIPMENT ON CAMPUS!

R. E. Lieuallen~ President
Oregon College of Educatfon
Comp'1ments Of
DAVID E. THOMPSON, AS.LA.

landscape Architect,

Two of the Cleaver Brooks boilers are presently canying the Job of heating OCE. On the left is a new boiler which
takes care of the summer load when warm weather is prevclent. When the load becomes more than it can handle and
causes the steam pressure to drop four pounds, the larger boiler-wbic:b ls second band-cuts in and brings the pressure
up to the point (16 pounds) where it should be. The larger boiler is ignited by a spark whic:h sets off a ,as flame: the
gas flame in turn ignites the oil, All the operations are automatic:, and a graph of the steam pressure is recorded so that
personnel can detect any oddities in operation, reported fireman S, T, Williamson.

l. M. THIELEN, Associate, •
Portland, Oreon,
Who have had the privilege of designing many of
the grounds developments on the can:pus of the
Oregon College of Education.
, - - - - ·.... I
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BEST WISHES
234 Main Street
I
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Help Build Needed Student Housing

J Ew E L E RI

s

Il

Vote YES On Tax-Free Measure Six

Plumbing & Heating Engineering Co. nc.
Portland 17, Oregon

2751 N. Williams Avenue

Independence

I

•
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Maple Hall Goesl Lounge Divided By Movable Screen

As SC Finished
I

By CAROLYN THOMPSON
The new Student Center heralds a new saga in the epic of
coffee · break philosophers on
OCE's campus. The coffee will
taste just the' same, the pinochle
playing will be just as ardent,
and the conversations will have
the same thought provoking ins1stency that they always have
h.ad, but the atmosphere will be
different.
Maple hall, stniltng wearily
upon its past two decades of service to both student and faculty,
as virtually a retreat from the
class room, • bids them farewell,
as they begin initiating the new
building with their traditional
customs.
"Meet you at Morlans," was a
well known expresion from 1925
until the early '40's when the
main gathering i,lace was the
c911~tion·ary establishment of
Howard W. Morlan on the corner
ot Main and Monmouth. Morlan
and his father had previously
o.wned a school supply store
where the present Crider's ls now
lecated.
Morlan has recently re-opened
his confection~ry shop on the
same corner.
The Wolves' Shack, once situted near the present administration building, also served OCE in

days goiie by.
Duri~g- this time, Maple hall
was the OCE gymnasium and 1
many an OCE male, such as Joe
Rogers, Polk countt representative to the state legislature, remembers playing ball beneath
its gabled roof.
The basement of Campbell hall
was then being used for a women's shower room, the ratio of
men to women not being on the
almost-equal basis it is now but
almost all female. The arcade,
which has recently been remov-1
ed, connecting Maple and the
basement was for th() prevention
ot. ra'.in and whistled glances upon the bloomered gymnacists.
In 1936, the present gym was
constructed which left Maple
'hall to be used for dances and
student activiites. A large piece
of cheese cloth, which had been
dyed blue, was used as a false
cetling, but the building didn't
adequately serve the purpose as
a student center until 1952, when
the ceiling was lowered and the
snack bar installed.
And so, we move again and let
new walls absorb the anxieties
and complexities of twentieth
century campus life, a life which
will be much enhanced by the 1
addition of such a beautiful I
building to our college campus. I

l

-------- -- - -- - -

.

Vote YES On Measure SIX

I

I
As one enters the front door of the Student .Center this is
the view he gets of the main lounge which is divided by a moveable opaque screen. The diffused lighting fixtures may be seen
at the top of the photo. The lounge will be chiefly a place for

cultural exchanges of information (conversation) and card playing. Through this part of the Student Center it is likely that
dormitory students and non-dormitory students will intermingle more than previously.
-Photo by Jerry Bennette

OCE Roots In Bethel
\

(Continued from Page 5)
tion, purely cultural subjects,
reorganized In 1911 following a subject matter that will function
brief clousure. New entrance re- in teaehing, and practice teach- ,
quirements were established de· ing." A three year stay in college
manding that all new students was required to complete this
have completed four years of course and gain certification.
high school. The curriculum was
Oregon Normal School ceased
now to emphasize rural school to exist in 1939 and the college
training a n d standardization. took over its present name, Ore·Two years were required to com- gon CoJlege oLEQucation. At this
plete this course. Subj~ such, time it became again a degree
as art, testing, library, and other granting Institution. Two curricpfactical method topics suitable ula were offered. A three year,
for rural teaching were added. 144 hour course of study ended in
This approach was followed into a diploma and eligibility for certhe 1930's.
tification to teach elementary
Currlculuma United
and junior high in Oregon. A
Prior to July 1, 1932 each of the four year, 192 hour course resultthree state Normal Schools pre-1 ed in a Bachelor of Science de·
pared its own curriculum. Effec- gree in elementary education.
tive fall term 1932, a unified curOregon's 1951 legislature passriculum was developed in Ore- ed a law requiring a Bachelor of
gon. This program had two ob- Science degree for certification to
Jectiv~s. "The overwhelming ob- tec!,ch. This became effective July
jective (was) the preparation of 1, 1955. In 1953 the legislature in
teachers for the rural schools." conjunction with the State Board
Most larger districts insisted -on of Education authorized OCE. to
two years of successful teaching present secondary education also
experience as a prerequisite to a beginning in 1955.
teacher's election. "The secondThat about bri11gs us up to
ary objective (was) the securing date. The college has just anof a larger professional growth of 1 nounced it is returning to the 192 ~
teachers in service." This curricu- hour program by 1963. Today's
lum was to provide a "well- students have seen changes in,.
rou. nded, symmetrical develop- the mathematics and science rement for teaching service." It quirements. The curriculum is a
covered four kil}ds .ef curriculum I vital force and is ever changing
material; "professional educa- with the needs of our times.

MEIER & FRANK'S

-

SALEM

commercial, civic and social center of the Willamette Valley_
'
offers you - "a place for everything"

I
I

Chancellor Notes Dedication
"The dedication of the new
Oregon College of Education Student Center marks another forward step in the dlstingui!fhed
history ·of 'the college," Chancellor John R. Richards, of the State
System of Higher Education, said
today:·
. "The opening of the Student
Cenfor fills a need which has

which has become increasingly
difficult in the face of expand-!
hi§ enrollment.
, ' In addition, construction of
the Center has freed space in
other buildings," the Chancellor
noted.
"The opening of the Student
Center is a source of pride
threughout the State System,"
Chancellor Richards added. "It is
another example of the excellence toward which Oregon College of Education and the entire
State System is striving in all
areas of campus life."
The Chancellor also called attention to the fact that the Student Center is an example of the
type of sudent facilities constructed throughout the State System
without tax funds. The Student
Center is a self-liquidating building financed through revenue
from the building and student
fees.

Delay, Cooperation
Mark SC History
Chancellor Richards
long existed here by giving students and faculty a meeting
place of which they can be very
proud. The Center will help solve
the problem of adequate space
for student functions, a problem

(Continued from Page l)
of 1960.
The building of the Student
Center has thus been marked by
serious delays. However, on the
plui, side there has been some excllent cooperation: first between
students and faculty<, second between the bonding company and
workmen.
"

• assortments
more than 100 of the most completely stocked departments in the entire northwest and including
everything from accessories and antiques to zippers, zircons and zig zag attachments (in other
words ... everything from A to Z).

• services
more than 64 individual services that include everything from free storeside parking for 1000 cars,
free delivery and fur storage to gift wrapping, gift certificates and gun repair (also hunting and fishing licenses, beauty salon, baby strollers; interior design studio, prescriptions, rug cleaning, racquet
restringing and dozens more).

• eating facilities
you'll enjoy dining in our Coffee Shop or Oregon Room, two of our state's most superbly appointed restaurants. Both are uniquely designed and decorated and both offer deliciously prepared
food, expertly served, in an atmosphere conducive to real enjoyment.

• credit
for your shopping convenience we offer three very popular credit plans including the regular 30day charge account; the revolving charge account and the continuous contract account.

DRAPERIES FOR THE ~EW STUDENT CENTER

FURNITURE FOR THE NEW STUDENT CENTER

were purchased at Meier & Frank's-Salem.
Quality plus economy plus assortment makes
our Draperies Dept.-Second F)oor the most
popular in the Willamette Valley, whether
they be for student centers or your home.

was purdlased at Meier & Frank's.:..Salem.
Also we are proud to say that our Furniture
Dept.-Second Floor offers the most complete
selection in the Willamette Valley. See our
new PALAZZO Rooms. Exclusive at Meier &
Frank's-Salem.

• and absolutely everything for everyone

•
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Attention!

The '/tchin' Post
SENSE AND NONSENSE

-FRED STAAB

*
*
IT SEEMS TO ME
that after Ji~tening to Mr. Howell Appling, Orego~·s secretary of stat~. Friday last In the Music hall, that the voters are
going to be exposed to the usual sleight-of•hand of the "in"
party. Part of the discussion dealt with the disposal of Oregon's curt(!nt treasury surplu!l of some $35,000,000. Mr. Appling
indicated that these monies will go into the basic school sup.
port fund to effect property tax relief. When asked about any
possible effect this might have in the area of teachers' salaries;
he thought that the local funds liberated by this additional aid
would probably be applied in such realms as this.
In my opinion it is politically unrealistic ~o think that with
such massive state tax relief, local property owners will not
lower thoo local taxation. Then 1f future teacher salary in•
creases are to be met, either more state money will be required
or property taxes will have to be again lncreasd.
Tax relief in most any form is good politics in an election,.
year. Prgperty owners, who all vote, can see immediate gains
In reduced levels in property taxes. But what of the future of
local autohomy that Mr. Appling's ·party ls always beating the
drums for In opposition to expansion of state controls? By imp~ementing the red~lon of direct local school fiscal support,
are they not allowing more state influence In the conduct of
the financial affairs of our publjc schools-?
-ED STEELE

'these stud~nts and acted as an
a dvisdr 'to the groop.

"W-e Liked Oregon, S€> We Came;''

1

Student Teachers
•

Winter Term

Huffing and puffing ~ith the effort, last week's 'itchin' post
m anaged to teR u,s that stealing is BAD, kiddies. And with 400
words yet! Why all the sound and fbry belaboring the obvi(ms?
Besides provoking a sassy So What? the article reminded me
that Harold Rosenberg has said that "Too much reflection on
the ·~gradati.on · of ltlodem man' leads the oddest people to
put on the air of a"ristocrats."
And so, before the local anti-vice zeirlots smother 1n srnug.
ness, I 'should like to suggest that Utey:
1. cease regarding the tag ''future-teacher" as being
synonymous with ''virtue" and ctrniddle-cHiss."
~- addre~s themselves to problems worthy of a man's
atte?ltlon, ·rllther than moraliz£ng on the petty.
!. read Crime and Punishment.

Page Seven
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Sa Ys V-~~ n Dy ko

The United States e>roduced as
many cia-,ettes in lS59 a s Rus1bl~e3nd ·Mirinlhttd China comTo 'remove rought and sticky
spots trom an -won, r un It hot
qv~r. '- pi~ o( Iiaper or cloth
sprfhla~ 'With si1t.

Q,

"We came to Oregon becamle Stanford and California Under a
'we likell it." Thus spoke Or. Nlrtional Sciertte ;'Faund1rtto11
All qualifl~d students w ho Henry Van Dyke who is. a new grant.
wish to do their stu«h:nt tea.Ching ·member of the 's cience depart~ rrentl.y, Dr. Van Dyke i,t
during the Winter t erm 1.1.re re- ·ment tbls fall, ·a,; he t>.Kpl'tfSSM teaching genel'lll biology;.,, and
minded to flll out their apt,Ut;a · his s\:t1sth'cttdn wi'Qi ·at~gori's, compa rative ai.mtomy. -i h i 8 ·. . . - - - - -......- - - - - tion blanks In th"e Teacher E du•' scenery m1d cltrnate:
sµt1n, he . will e.lso be teaching
_ E L S I N O R ·E _
1
cation office.
, . ."Also, 'tlt~ son. of 0 11!gdn, t!s- embryology and m lcroblolo,iy. 1
· ~eqially that of the wmarnette
ENDS TUESJ:,AY
FIELD FIRE DANCE
: V alley, affords me excellent m a• ,
Ava Gardner ll\
1 ,(er~a1s 'to continue 1!1Y .partic'l,lar
,,
.1".,..el Wore Red
Under a billowin g bfack terit
;t1n
1: ~~ed.st, mfcrobfology,I• 'he con - .
I
··~
• T C,r.'\
'
A;brignt Ihie Went
~
Itoosely spent in ·new fairy tent,: Born 1:n P ittsburg, 'fa., Dr. V'an
I
I)yk~ aclJU'f':red h is B.
de~e . Last Saturday morning five
Mighly Niigra
ICalldela:bnitn jets a nd ttte night lifrom Western Reserve 'i.ttiMfr!;ity metnbers CYf tlf~ Vartlffy ra'tly r
STABTS WEDNESDAY
wind set
.
at <!l~e11rr1a Onto. He earnM his 'sq11~a. Pa~ Wmi~tns, RUil W~foh , D2!na knd~
Forward 'dancers in a bow ~pt 1 M. 'A. •a niJ Ph. D. degrees ·trom J•J u~~ Pa-ulson , 1 ~ .Caufu~,
c.'--ndt. FI~rnlna
str~tght
'fhe thtl\tersrty of Ml~hltan.
and Torn Whftalt~r, tt'kveled 'tt> ·
JWlV
· -.
ITo soft-stalk the stage in fl'enz.
'Dr. Van Dyk e taught In Carl- ·Sa~m. Tl1e bbjec.'tive "Mis to
'Crowded Sky
ied gait.
ton coll~
ttt Northfield, Miti:h. pubH~Jl'!~ ~1ldt m easure No. fi
Ai!j,fJ
trotn 1953 untfl. 1959. Da ring 'by 'dlstJ'fbutl'ng circuhirs to passOn tilting shields across the field .1959-1960 'he worked fn m icro· ~rs-by. Wally iJohnson, directdr Yosemne, t'he Ma{fftificerit
'{'hey staged their t'a ssels frayed I biology at the uni\lersltles of ·at. Jntormatlon, kccompattled
'to.the sky
,~ ••••••••••••• • 1 1 • • • • • • 1 • 1 • • • 11 • 1 .1 • • • 1 • • 1 • • 1 1 1 • • •
CAPITOL 1
And rose stouter ever wider and
high.
ENDS TUESDAY
Walt Dlsney's
Feinting and parrying at bristSymphony Number 3 - "Eroic:a" by Beeihoven
.kmtlt Cat
ling hordes
Cleveland Symphony - Ce~rge Szell Conductor
The- golden dancers raced snapALSO
Pictures Of An £xhibition - Moussorgsky - Revel
ping their swords;
Hound That Thought He
Played by Leonard Bernstein and N, Y. Philharmonic
They slashed the atr, then drew
Chicago Syniphony - Fritz Reiner by Horowitz
Was A Racoon
back
To leap t hrough .t heir foes over
STARTS WEDNESDAY
' clnderll charred black.
531 Main - Dallas

i

I

I
1·

Ra Hy Squad
Boosts s·,x

I

·s.

I

I

SYMPHONIES AND CLASSICS

THE RECORD SHOP

Then slow the head wobbled and
caught the tail
And closed a whispering circ1t!
snare
ln coiling Wisps at. reel hot flare.

Join The Record Club •

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
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Phone MA 3-1350

See Allan Devoe, Maaske Hall 345
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I .................. ,
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Slashing and feinting to brown I
rust cinders
The last lean dancer sank down
in the cinders.
-Robert Reich

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

~
I

MagnJficent Seven
Yui Brynner,
. Vice Raid

Mamie Van Doren

I

I

M& S REALTY, INC.

PROFILES

WH

Love Of Work Marks Librarian's Career
, said, "I raised such a fuss that
the school librarian there heard
of ft and offered to let me come
there to study every day. The
doctor and my · parents consent·
ed, and from that time on my in•
terest in the library grew. Later,
afteit ~ming ' J'o OCE to study
,. c ·111"
I · I. decided thet j
library work was my real love." :
Though she has served at
many libraries during her career,
Mrs. Hofstetter has never filled
out an application form. ",My
first opportunity was an offer
from the Umatilla Caunty Li·
brary at Pendleton," disclosed
Mrs. Hofstetter, "and since that ;
tlm~. 1've been spared the dU'b·
ious delights of the question·
aire," she smiled.
In addition to her position here J
at OCE, and the initial one at I
Pendleton, M~. Hofstett~r has
served as Education Librarian at
the Oregon State Library in
Salem, and as Cqunty Librarian
of Malheur County Library, She '
is also current president ' of the
Oregon Library Association, arid
• a member of the Pacific North•

I

Not Visit Our New Southgate Subdivision And Select A Home Of Your Own.

p

I

As You Go With FHA Financing. A Low Down PayMent Will Move You Into A
Home Of Vour Own.

Instead Of Paying High •••

RENT

\

t

t

Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter

I;~~tf;n~. A!!~~~~v~~~ra~eA~;

Let Your Dollars Work For You And Build Your St.ake In The Future By Building An
Equ-,ity In Your Own Home.
Visit Our New Branch Office At 692 Bentley Street.
Motel. Just Off From South Pacific Highway.

1 Block South Of Cooper's

Open 7 Days A Week 9:00 A. ·M.

To 6:00 P. M. Except Sunday 1 :00 P. M. To 6:00 P. M.

I

By FRED STAAB
files six months' editions of the listed In Who's Who i n Library
Ours is the age of the time- Oregonian, for lns'tance, in a Service, is a member of Delta
We Handle All Types Of Farms, Homes, Businesses
Experts In FHA, GI And
clock. For many of us, the frac- container the size of a shoe-box. chapter of Delta Ka.ppa Gamma,
ture between our lives and our Also being stored on film now I and a member of Beta Phi Mu,
Conventional Financing.
work Is deUcately held together are some research theses, and t library honorary. T.h ts last award
...
. . .... '''"'""'··...._,._ ...
by one thing and one thing only: I more additions are foreseen.
Iwa~ wo~ by Mrs. Hofstetter
toe paycheck.
Mrs. Hofstetter is quick to while doing graduate w~k in
To discover, tll~n. someone pratse her staff at the lfbrary. 19?7 at the SchOC!l of LibratY
who retains a love of .their work, "It would be impossible to ac. Science at Columbia University.
Js as refreshing ,(and as rare) as! compllsh a fraction of the work
Among other int~ests, Mrs.
the five-cent glass of beer. Such : without them, and I am fort'un- Hofst~tter lists the acqulr;lng of
a nerson is Mrs. Dessa Hofstetter, 1ate to have a skilled and· crea- 1historical (she Is a c~art':r m~mcollege librarian at OCE since . tive staff working with me," she her .of the Polk Count)' Hlstor1cal
I emphasized. The librarfb.n a:lso Society) and other materials for
1941.
Deiightfully candid in conver- credits the faculty in aiding her the. OCE ~rchlves. Yet another
$ation, Mrs. Hofstetter reveals with book and periodical se.lec- acbvJty, this one a h<>bby, .~s a
t he many sides of a warm and tion. "With each of them a spec- 1 p~rsbnal collectl?n of dolls. My
ialist in one or more areas of friends keep givmg them to me,
human personality, tor as she knowledge, I am grateful for artd now 1 have over 200 of the~;
speaks about the library, now their active participation and , all shapes, siees, and styles,
and then Injecting a personal suggestions," said Mrs. Hofstet- she said. A few years ago . she
adecdote, it becomes clear that ter.
displayed them at the library,,
the life and work of this person
beca me librarian by chance I but when questionetl if she plan·
have become orie, each corqpli·
An illness during her senior ned to exhibit them again hi the
mentlng the other. The 111any year in high school is credited futUTe, Mrs. Hofstetter smiled
aspe<;ts have dovetailed, so fo by Mrs. Hofstetter as starting her and replied that she "didn't
say, to add to the total. Mrs. Hof- on the way to library work. Ad- thin_k so. That's t~o large a
Jesse Johnson- Eves. SK 7-1588
stetter, who regards library work
·
f
l
t
b
mov g around i SALES STAFF: Cliff Carlson- Eves. SK 7~2598;
as "a mixture of art and science," vised by her doctor to remam at ami y o
e
m
• • a I I I • • I I I I. I I I I I I I I I I I · ~
· I I I I I - I I I 11 I I Ill I I I I .• I ,.i • II I I I I I I I I • - • 9 e 9 e. I .. I I I I
reveals her enthusiasm when she home tor a year, Mrs. Hofstetter again."
remarked that "Each day has
always provided a challenge for
me, opportunities to meet new
problerns, new experiences, and
to gain 'the a lways.fresh satisfac- :
tlon that 'Comes from solving 1'
them as best I can.''
Th~ modesty of " ... as best I
can" hides the fmmenslty o'f 'this
woman's ·w ork. During tl'le past
year alone, over 3500 new -volomes were added to the library
shelves. Expanding enrollments,
curriculum cnange!\, new li· l
brary mll.terials and techniques .
are b~t a few cJf. the ever-chang· I
f'ng demands faced hy Mrs. Hof· I
Note: Bob end Pete knew that rocks In •
stream often t a ke up water; wtillll thHe
stetter and her staU. One recent
rocks are heated, the water turns to steam
Innovation, for example, Is the
- end t be rQCks xpl~ a l
storing of micro-film records.
With micro-film the library now

·-'"· -·~

I

l

New Homes From $10,500 To $18,500
As low As $350 Down On FHA Terms

•

M & S Realty~ ·inc.

I

692 Bentley Street - SKyline 7-1492
Gene V. Stratton, Realtor

'

I

l

b
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Campus Heat, Over-Confidence

News

Wrest Iers Face
Tough Schedule;
Meet Monday Aft

Caused Wolf Defeat

Vikings Down Wolves
In Homecoming Ciame

"OCE will meet the three top
teams <1n the Pacific coasf rig h t
UCCF
Heat, lack of reserves and OV· ·
here this winter," said wrestling
The Portland State Vikings was missed and the score stood
United Campus Christian Fel- erconfidenoe took the blame this
coach Ken Cummiskey, referring handed OCE its first loss in the PSC 14:0CE 6.
lowship will present Dr. John week for the d ow nfall of OCE in
OUntry OUSlnS
to ·osc, Washington State uni• Oregon Collegiate conference at
The fourth period was slug.
Bellamy, associat e prof~ssor of their 14-6 loss to PSC.
versity, and PSC.
Portland Saturday afternoon.
gish as both teams fumbled on
humanities at OCE, this Sunday.
With a limited supply of reMon., Oct. :.!4 at 4:00 p. m.
Portland State, playing to 2,000, drives and the game ended with
Dr. Bellamy will give a play
and a warm afternoon
Cummiskey will hold a meeting homecoming fans, rnme through IPortland State the victor.
reading
7:00 p. m. in the 11· serves
OCE quickly became a target for
The TKB's were downed by the for all men interested in turning with the victory o.i;i a six yaird
PSC OCE
brary lounge.
the Viking's offensive attack Sat. Cou ntry Cousin~ Tues., Oct. l8 out for wrestling.
pass for a score in Ui.e first period Yards Rushing
.
171
87
The play re ading from "The urd ay as Psc rack e d U p two by a score of 12 to 13 in intra·
p racti oe b egms
·
Nov. 7, w !th an d scored aga l n m
· the secon d IYards Passing .............. 58
55
Brothe rs Ka ra Mazon" will show touchdowns while they consist- mural action.
the pre-season part ending Dec. period on a 61 yard run from I TotiJl net yardage ......229
142
the arts and the church in dia· ly outplayed the overconfident
This now gives the TKB a one 2.
scrimmage.
Passes attempted ........ 6
12
logue in terms of Twentieth Wolv:es.
· and one record and the Cousins
This will be a challenging sea·
The Vikings scored the first Passes completed ········ 3
4
Century Christianity, the t heme
"No one on our team looked a two and O record,
son for OCE. Aside from the first time they got their hands on the Passes intercepted by 1
2
for this school year.
sharp or p layed up to par" reLast week the Untoucha bles 'three, they face the UQ and ball. Bob Grant threw a 44 yard Total first downs ........ 8
8
Refreshments will be served lated a critical Coach Bill McAr· didn't show up for a game with Lewis and Clark-both have im• pass to Bill White to put the ball J Average punt .
and all in terested stuqents and thur. "Bob Pennel and quarter· the Kauh na, therefore forfeiting proved and are seeking revenge on the OCE five yard line. The
yardage ......... ......6.32.5 7-34.1
I
faculty are .invited 'to a ttend.
back Chuck Burns both played the game and .a,ny further play-! for last year. OTI in their second Wolves held for tliree.., plays on r, Yards penalized ········- 53
25
• • •
th~ir w9rst games this season." ing privileges this season. Also year of wrestling and SOC, with their five yard line but on fourth I Fumbles ····-···················· 6
3
IBC
Pennel, the leading rusher in the the Burgermeisters downed the Ia new coach, should be vastly down Grant threw a pass into IRecoveries ...................... 2
4
A
round . table
discussion, conference last week, picked up Blackshirts 46·0 last week and Improved,
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CASE GOODS SALE!!

~nec:t: eoe~s
Collecto Coeds chose Kerin
Huddle chairman of the grand·
stand and goalposts committee
for Homecoming.
Gerrie Lawler will serve as cochairman with Tony Cutsforth
on the Sadie Hawkins dance.
The dance is co-sponsored by
Collecto Coeds and Wolf Knights.
The following students will
head the various committees:
Peggy Wolf. publicity; Judy
Wade, decorations; Mary Wal·
ters, programs and ballots; Car.
rie Runyon, refreshments; and
Vera Sehorn, invitations.

occ

STANDINGS

w

L

T

OTI ........ 3
soc ........ 1
OCE ...... 1
PSC ........ 1
EOC •..... 0

0
1
1
2
2

0
0
0
0
0

PF
91
58
40
48
6

PA
39
41
14
64
85

Games Saturday: SOC at OCE;
EOC at PSC; LaVerne at OTI
(non-conference).
A rem (roentgen equivalent
rnan} is a radiatfotl dose of any
ionizing radiation estimated to
produce a biological effect equiv·
a.lent to that produced by one
roentgen of X·rays.

MEN
STop·. LOOK
We have the new
Continental Cords
$5.95 and $6.95
And the new Continental Cord
Sports Jackets and Coats
Also Gym Shoes
Wilson All Stars & U. S. Xeds

Sign-Up Now
For Teacher Ed
Speech Test

The applicants for Teacher Ed·
ucation ·a re asked to go to the
Teacher Education office and
sign up for the requlred Teacher
Education speech test, if they
have not a lready done so.
Tests will be given by Dr. Robert Mulder in the Speech Center.
Open dates are as follows:
October 26 from 3 pm • 4 pi:n.
November 8 from 1:30 pm-2:30
pm.
You must sign up m the office
before you may take the test.
Todd Hall
Todd Hall's first dorm activity
night.1,, a dance with the theme
of Fo&t ball Frolics, was well at-.
ten_d ed by students living both
on and off the OCE campus.
General chairm~n. Loree King,
and her committee chairmen,
decorations. L ynn Ra thbun ;clean . up, Glenda Allen; publi·
jty, Debbie Wiliams and refreshments, Bev Anderson, did a
good job of making the first
donn dance a success.
The decorations consisted of
red and grey streamers in the
doorway with h anging footballs.
Wilda a nd Waldo Wolf decorat· 1
ed the walls in a eolorful man·
ner. Serving for the dance were
Kay Alderman, Betty Hein,
Susie Brkldle and Bev Anderson.
The dance was on Oct. 15 and
lasted from 8:30 p. m. to 12 mid·
night.
1

I

.Cross Country Team
Makes Showing

Three members of the OCE
cross country team turned in fine
performances in a meet at OSC
Wed., Oct. 13.
or a total of 20 partictpa.nts,
Joe
Domiano
finishedDave
sixthGreen
with
a time
of 15:55.7.
finished in tenth position in
17:56.4, and Jerry King turned
in a 19:20 time finishing twelfth.
The meet was run over a
course of three miles.
Another meet
be held at
OSC today (Friday). Four col·
leges wtll be entered including
the OCE team. The course today
will cover four miles.

BUDGET

TURKEYS
I

POTATO Es

TOGGERY

SALAD OIL

QT.

.................................................... FISHER'S

BISCUIT MIX

Bring Your Problem Hair
and Hair Proble ms To The

FACIAL TISSUE

LaBELLE BEAUTY SALON
Central Sh opping Center
Independen ce

We Specialize In
Hair Tinting, Cut ting, Styling

LB. TIN

SPAM

Luncheon Meat

TIN

Counselor Cosmetics
I

I

1

a

I

, ... I

1

t

I

I

I

$100

59'
39'

WE GIVE .
AND REDEEM

. ..............

CONGRATULATIONS

THRIFTY
GREEN STAMPS

On The Completion Of The

STUDENT CENTER

Prices Effective

From DAVE'S CHEVRON STATION
Monmouth, Ore.

C

PKGS.

2-lb. Tin $1.17

FREE Make-up Beauty

1

4

COFFEE

Open Eve nings Monday, Tues,
day, Thursday

I

PKG.

MJB - Drip Or Regular

Phone 80 W

I

40-0Z.

39'
29

KLEENEX - 400 Count

I 1 1 8 1 0 1 • • •• • 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1.......,_...._................................................................_.......

Highway 99W and Main

U.S. No. 2

.._

I

39(

KRAFT

EVERYTHING FOR MEN

RANDALL'S

LB

OREGON RUSSET

will

___

U. S. Inspected

t

..................................................

Thurs., Fri., Sat.,
Octobe r 20, 21, 22

SUPER MARKETS
-the friendliest stores

I
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